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ABSTRACT
The energy efficiency is considered as a major issue due to large power consumption of eNBs
in heterogeneous cellular networks. In this paper, a novel relay station (RS) deployment scheme
and base station (BS) sleep mode algorithm is proposed to minimize the power consumption
of eNBs. The relay stations are deployed to cover the entire transmission area of a cell to pro-
vide service when the eNBs are in sleep mode. The network traffic of each cell is considered
with Erlang B and C probability measure and sleep mode is activated for eNBs, during the low
network traffic intervals which reduces the total power consumption. The network traffic is esti-
mated for each RSs also and the RS without MU association becomes sleep mode in order to
reduce power consumption further. The simulation results of proposed work and when it com-
pared with the existing network shows good saving in power consumption. An intra-cell BS-RS
handover scheme for our work is also described in this paper. The evaluation results show the
efficiency of our proposed work.
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In recent years, the uses of communication and infor-
mation technologies are developed to enhance the
economy of the world. The cellular network plays a
major role for the deployment of efficient communica-
tion system [1]. The high data rate services are enabled
in wireless communication technologies with the key
factor of saving energy consumption. In order to real-
ize green communication, less energy requirement is
important in the field of wireless cellular communi-
cation [2]. When modelling the cellular network, it
mainly focuses on lower latency, increased number of
active users, enhanced cell edge performance, high data
rate and energy efficiency[3]. Renewable energy is one
of the main solutions which can be accomplished with
the approach of energy harvesting [4].
When the network is powered with green power, the
basic issue for the deployment of base station (BS) and
relay station (RS) is to efficiently utilize the power to
tackle the network traffic requirement of users in the
network [5]. If the BS is having less network traffic or
no network traffic, more than 90% of its peak energy
is consumed by the BS. In order to increase the energy
efficiency, there must be coordination among BS and
the redundant BS are required to be switched off at
the time of low network traffic [6]. Higher data rates
are obtained by installing more number of access ter-
minals [7]. The trade-off between power saving and
high performance is providedwith the design of cellular
network. Themacro BSs aremainly designed for largest
coverage instead of providing high data rate [8].
The deployment of cellular network based on
smaller cells such as pico, micro and femto cells pro-
vides benefits in terms of energy reduction, high data
rate and cost efficiency [9].While saving the energy, the
researchers analyzed QoS, blocking probability, cover-
age performance, considerable delay and spectral effi-
ciency [10]. The BSs from the empty cell is prevented
from transmitting, as a result the mobile density of the
active BS is improved [11]. Furthermore, the power sav-
ing operation of BS should not affect the terminals neg-
atively, for example some methods proposed for power
saving operation of BSs degrades the QoS. [12].
Switching on/off based dynamic BS operations per-
mits the entire system of BS to turn off at low network
traffic periods for significant power saving [13]. When
the BS is switched off, the coverage and the service
should be provided by the active device. Hence the
switching problem of BS is considered as an optimiza-
tion issue which minimizes the number of active BSs
when network traffic occurs [14–15]. From operational
perspective, the trade-off between circuit power and
transmission power is analyzed with the location and
number of BSs [16].
Various algorithmic-based solutions are developed
for reducing the power consumption. Deterministic
network traffic pattern on daily basis is presented with
the predefined BS sleep pattern [17]. Cell zooming
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approach adjusts the cell size based on the network traf-
fic load and hence it balances the load and minimizes
the energy consumption [18]. When the BS is turned
off, the arriving users required to wait for a long period
of time and it experiences longer delay [19]. The opti-
mal full network traffic load at the BS is sufficient for
reducing the consumption of transmission energy [20].
In this work, the power consumption model is con-
sidered as a function of network traffic load which is
developed for the macro cell BS. The new deployment
scheme for the RS is enabled to enhance the coverage
when BS is in sleep mode. The concept of sleep mode is
enabled for both BS and RS in order to minimize the
total power consumption. This paper investigates the
handover approach between the BS and RS.
The outline of the paper is described as follows.
Section 2 discusses the related works for minimizing
power consumption. Section 3 discusses the proposed
concept of relay station (RS) deployment and base sta-
tion (BS) sleep mode algorithm. Section 4 discusses the
simulation results of the proposed work and its com-
parison. Section 5 discusses the significant aspects of
our work and concludes.
2. Related work
Wang et al. investigated user association (UA) algo-
rithms to efficiently utilize the energy in green cellular
network. Initially the problem of total energy cost min-
imization (ECM) is formulated and it is decomposed
into UA problem and optimal bandwidth allocation
(OBA) problem. The power consumption of each BS
was minimized with OBA algorithm with respect to
the given UA approach. Near optimal solution for the
OBAalgorithmwas obtained as distributed and central-
izedUA algorithm. The energy efficiency of this cellular
model was improved with the reduction of total energy
cost [21].
Farooq et al. proposed a hybrid energy sharing
framework in which the collection of physical power
lines and smart grid was used for energy saving. Based
on the average and complete statistics of available RE,
the power lines were deployed between BSs. The energy
consumption of electricity and RE between BS is esti-
mated with the consideration of energy pricing and
battery capacity. The energy management framework
was investigatedwith three cases namely. The reduction
in energy cost and energymanagement between BSwas
obtained with hybrid energy sharing approach [22].
Huang et al. modelled energy aware cooperation
strategies for obtaining energy efficiency based on
user demands. Binary integer programming was for-
mulated as a problem for ensuring BS sleep mode
and provides cooperation among active BSs. From this
formulation, performance lower bound was obtained
through Lagrangian Relaxation with search enumer-
ation. Totally 60% of energy was saved with this
algorithm when compared with the energy consump-
tion when all BSs are switched on [23].
Zhang et al. considered the problem of power opti-
mization and joint user allocation which is formulated
as a mixed integer programming problem. It was then
converted to the convex optimization problem with the
user allocation (UA) indicator using Lagrangian dual
decomposition. The iterative power allocation and UA
was investigated with optimal points rapidly. The com-
plexity of the proposed algorithm was analyzed and its
effectiveness was compared with existing methods in
the simulations [24].
Niu et al. investigated the problem of reducing
energy consumption through power control and con-
current transmission scheduling into a mixed integer
nonlinear program (MINLP). The mmWave backhaul-
ing and energy-efficient approach were developed in
which it has power control algorithm and maximum
independent set (MIS)-based scheduling algorithm.
The conditions for reducing the power consumption
and the options for interference threshold were ana-
lyzed [25].
3. Proposed approach for minimizing power
consumption of eNBs
In proposed work, the BS is considered as eNBs which
are capable of communicating to its neighbouring
base station (BSs) and relay stations (RSs) which are
deployed in the transmission area of selected BS with a
dedicated wireless link. The network traffic prediction
and sending corresponding control signals to RSs and
BSs in order to change the mode of operation is com-
puted by the control server located at the selected BS.
The proposed approach projected a newnetworkmodel
of RS deployment and discusses the techniques such as
network traffic estimation, BS and RS sleep mode and
handover management for reducing energy consump-
tion. In this section, we first discuss the deployment
scheme of BS and RS then the proposed algorithm,
and then the remaining part of power saving scheme
is discussed.
A. Geographical area of implementation and ideal
placement of RS
The practical implementation of the proposed work
required a detailed study about the geographical ter-
rain, the density of population and the mobility of
mobile stations. With respect to these factors, the sub-
urban and rural areas with periodic peak and off-peak
hours of network traffic is more suitable for the imple-
mentation of proposed work. In urban areas, the off-
peak hours of network traffic is minimum so the BS
sleep mode time is also less, also in these areas as the
density of human population is very high and to pro-
vide service for these highMS density, the transmission
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Figure 1. Proposed architecture of cellular network.
area of BS is very less comparing the transmission area
of a BS deployed at suburban and rural areas. The num-
ber of RS to be deployed is with respect to the size of
transmission area of the selected BS provided the whole
transmission area of selected BS is covered with num-
ber of RS transmission area withminimumoverlapping
among them. During sleep mode operation of BS, the
total power consumed by all the active RS need to be
less compared to the power consumed by BS in active
mode. This is an important criteria for the selection of
area for implementing our proposed work.
B. Networkmodel with RS deployment
The cellular network is designed with cluster size of
7 cells and the deployment scenario of a single cell is
shown in Figure 1. Each cell is denoted as C and the BS
in cell is denoted as j. Each cell is having J number of
BSs. The RS and MS are denoted as j and k. The num-
ber of RS and MS in each cell is denoted as K and L.
Overlapping circular cells are used in order to avoid the
coverage gap. For each cell, the number of available user
is varied. TheMS andRS in each cell are servedwith the
BS in the corresponding cell. When the network traf-
fic is low, the BS as well as RS is turn in to sleep mode
while the others keep active. When BS is in sleep mode,
the handoff strategy is used in which all active calls are
forwarded to the RS.
C. Network traffic estimation
The BS network traffic is estimated with extended
Erlang B and Erlang C. Erlang B computes the block-
ing probability and Erlang C computes the probability
that the customer waiting in a queue. The step by step
procedure of Erlang B is described as follows.










whereE indicates the total offered network traffic andm
indicates the number of identical parallel resources (e.g.
server, communication lines, etc.). The total offered
network traffic is based on the arrival rate λ which fol-
lows Poisson distribution and the average call holding
time h. Network traffic E is calculated as
E = λh (2)
Step 2: Calculate the probable number of blocked calls
Be = EPb (3)
where E indicates the total offered network traffic and
Pb represents the blocking probability.
Step 3:Calculate the number of recalls by assuming the
recall factor.
R = BeRf (4)
where Be represents the probable number of blocked
calls and Rf represents the recall factor.
Step 4: Calculate the new offered network traffic.
Ei+1 = E + R (5)
where E indicates the total offered network traffic and
R is the number of recalls.
Return to step 1 until the stable value ofE is obtained.
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Erlang C for computing the queuing probability
The formula for the computation of queuing probability












where A is the total offered network traffic and N is the
number of servers.
For enabling theBS sleepmode, the threshold value δ
is fixed for the computed probability. If the probability is
less than the threshold, then the sleepmode is activated
for the BS.
D.Minimizing power consumptionwith sleepmode
algorithm
The number of MS in the sleeping cell is accessed
through active RS. The binary variable is used to indi-
cate whether the MS is served by the BS or not.
Cjl =
{
1 MSl is served by BSj
0 MSl is not served by BSj
(7)
Hence the associated state of BSj is represented by the
vector Cj = Cj1, Cj2, . . . ,CjL.
The total power consumed at the BS and RS is
described as
Ptotal = α.Ptx + Pfixed (8)
where Ptotal denotes the total power consumption, Ptx
represents the transmitted power, Pfixed represents the
fixed site power which is consumed independent of
average transmit power due to site cooling as well as
signal processing, etc. and α represents the power con-
sumption that scales with the average radiated power
due to amplifier and feeder losses as well as cooling of
sites [26].
The approach of accessing the MS in the sleep cell to
the active RS is the key technology of reducing energy
consumption. The problem of finding effective offload-
ing scheme for sleeping BS is turned into the effect of
minimizing entire power consumption. The optimiza-
tion problem is formulated as
min (Ptotal) s.t. traffic < threshold (9)
The optimal solution for the problem is obtained with
the proposed sleep mode algorithm shown in Figure 2.
Initially J numbers of BSs are considered in the pro-
posed cellular network. Then the network traffic is esti-
mated for the first BS (j = 1). The result of network
traffic estimation is obtained as a probability value from
equation (6). The probability value is compared with
the fixed threshold (if(traffic < threshold)). If the con-
dition is satisfied, all RS k(1 : K) belongs to the BS j is
Figure 2. Flow diagram for the BS sleep mode algorithm.
activated and all active calls of the particular BS is han-
dover to corresponding RS. After handover, the BS will
go to sleep mode. If the condition is not satisfied, the
value of j is increased (j = j + 1). Hence, it checks the
network traffic of other BSs. The total number of RS
per cell is K. In order to make the RS to sleep mode,
the BS will send association request to RS. The associa-
tion request is sent from the RS to mobile user (MU)
l. The number of users associated with each RS is L.
The response is obtained from the MU until the num-
ber of response is less than the total number of MU
(if(l < L)). For each request, the response is checked. If
all responses are no, then the RS will go for sleep mode.
Finally, the condition (j < J) is checked to ensure that
the network traffic is estimated in all BSs. If the condi-
tion is satisfied, then the value of j is increased and the
network traffic is estimated for the next BS.
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Figure 3. Handover signalling in heterogeneous network.
E. Intra cell BS–RS handover
When the communication node of the mobile station
is changed from BS to RS in the same cell it is termed
as intracell BS RS handover. The handover process in
this stage can be easily handled with BS. The handover
procedure signalling is shown in Figure 3. There are two
phases in handover process namelymeasurement phase
and decision phase. Initially, the measurement control
request is sent to the MS for knowing the RSS from
serving BS. In measurement phase, the BS scans the
requiredRS for handover usingMeasurement_REQand
Measurement_RSP messages. When the number of BS
or RS increases, the time required for the scanning
process will be increased. It causes network overhead
for the scanning process and it affects the QoS. Then
the RSS report is sent to the BS. The decision for
the handover is based on the RSS measurement. After
that, the data forwarding is enabled to connect the MS
to the RS. The association_REQ and Association_RSP
message is sent between the MS and RS. The con-
nection from the BS is released only after getting the
confirmation message of handover completion from
the MS.
(i) Call switching. After taking the handover decision,
the concept of call switching is enabled to for-
ward active calls to the corresponding RS. Within
BS controller (BSC) and BS subsystem (BSS), it
knows the current status of link configurations
and it detects the new Base Transceiver system
(BTS) from the available channel. Then the MS is
requested to switch over the next BTS. When the
MS enters into the new location, it is identified
and the identification request is sent to available
channel.
F. Mobility prediction based on human behaviour
After enabling sleep mode algorithm for RS, the mobil-
ity prediction is required for the MU to ensure that the
next access point (RS) for the MU is in active mode. If
the predicted RS is in sleepmode, then it is activated for
avoiding call drops. Here, the mobility prediction used
in our work is based on the human behaviour which
uses the past history of handoff sequences. Themobility
prediction is controlled with BS of each cell and mobil-
ity prediction consists of HS table, Group table, Time of
the day (ToD) activities of previous MU. It is obtained
by finding the handoff history of previous mobile users
(MUs) and it can be implemented with the BS of the
particular cell.
(i) HS table. The mobility history of the MU is repre-
sented with handoff sequence inHS table. The length of
the handoff sequence (cn−1−l, . . . , cn) stored in the HS
table is l. Here, ci indicates the ID for the ith handoff.
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Table 1 shows the HS table which contains the mobility
pattern history of the network.
(ii) Group table. The group table contains different
groups based on the time of the day characteris-
tics of MU. Different groups are represented with the
group IDGi. If p numbers of groups are available in
the group table, then the group ID is represented as
G0,G1, . . . ,GP−1.
(iii) ToD activities. The mobile users (MUs) belongs
to the same group may show an analogous handoff
behaviour which is considered for T duration. The
default period for time of day is set to T. The periodic
behaviour of handoff is separately modelled asToDi =
{τo, τ1, . . . , τq−1}, where τj denotes the time group, q
represents the number of time segments and
∑
j τj = T.
For mobility prediction, the information such as
{ ID,HS,Duration} are received by the BS from the
MU. The BS performs the prediction for next access
point of RS. The priority order for the next handover
prediction is based on HS table and ToD activities. The
last k handoffs from the handoff sequence are utilized
for searching the matching entries from HS table. The
ID is used to detect the group based on the time of the
day characteristics of different group ofMUs. Bymatch-
ing the ID with the group table, the ID belonging to
the MU group is determined. From the detected group,
the ToD activities for T duration is obtained. The cur-
rent handoff sequence and time duration is matched
with the HS table entries and the ToD of the specific
group for obtaining the prediction list. After mobility
prediction, the predicted RS is activated and the hand-
off sequences are updated in the hash table. The human
behaviour-based mobility prediction (BMP) improves
the prediction accuracy by using themobility behaviour
of user.
4. Simulation results and discussion
The performance of the proposed scheme is evalu-
ated with MATLAB tool. The performance of the pro-
posed scheme is compared with the energy consump-
tion without sleep mode. The simulation is performed
with 7 BSs and 35 RSs. Fixed power consumption Pfixed
at the BS and RS is set to 68.8W and 20W [26]. The
implementation parameters are listed in Table 2. The
amplifier used in the heterogeneous cellular network or
the feeder loss causes some power consumption. It is
Table 2. Implementation parameters.
Coverage range of BS (km) [27] 3.2
Coverage range of RS (km) [27] 1.9
Total power allocated (W) for BS [27] 40
Total power allocated (W) for RS [27] 8
Fixed power consumption at the BS Pfixed [26] 68.8W
Power consumption due to amplifier or feeder loss (BS) α[26] 3.8W
Fixed power consumption at the RS 20W
Power consumption due to amplifier or feeder loss 2W
Arrival rate, λ (0–13)
Average call holding time, h 15min
Number of identical parallel resources,m 5
Number of servers, N 5
Recall factor, Rf 0.5
Number of BS [27] 7
Network traffic threshold, δ 23.9896
Deployment cost (BS) (units) [27] 9
Deployment cost (RS) (units) [27] 3
Deployment budget TDB (units) [27] 40
denoted as α and it is set to 3.8W for BS and 2W for RS.
The system bandwidth is set to 10MHz and the energy
factor P/N0B is set to −4 dB.
The RS deployment location is shown in Figure 4.
There are five RSs deployed for each cell. The RSs are
deployed in a way to enhance the total coverage of
cell. It avoids the issue of coverage hole because of its
overlapping structure and the numbers of RSs used are
sufficient to cover the entire cell area. The proposed
scheme achieves 99% coverage with slight increase of
deployment cost.
The deployment pattern of RS and sleep mode acti-
vation is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. In Figure 5,
BS is active and all five RSs are in sleep mode. This is
the consideration of state before network traffic esti-
mation. It contains several number of MSs and all are
associated or within the coverage of BS. In Figure 5(a),
BS in sleep mode, all the RSs are active and the num-
bers ofMSs are associatedwith the nearest RS. In Figure
5(b), the BS is in sleep mode and two RS also in sleep
mode based on the estimated network traffic. If RS,
sleep mode is activated it does not contain any MSs.
When the sleep mode is activated for BS and RS, the
sleep mode power consumption is only 15% of the total
power consumption.
A. Deployment cost
The deployment cost [27] for the proposed network
topology considering the simulation parameters is cal-






DCRS.γk ≤ TDB (10)
where DCBS and DCRS denote the deployment of BS
and RS, number of BS and RS are denoted as J and K,
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Figure 4. Deployment of the BS and RS: the BS is active and all RS are in sleep mode and all the MSs are connected with the BS.
Figure 5. Deployment of BS and RS: (a) BS, sleep; 5RS, active; (b) 3RS, active; 2RS, sleep; BS, sleep.










1, if RS is deployed in the kth
candidate position
0, otherwise
For the single BS, the binary variable used for deploy-
ment cost computation is 1. Hence the deployment cost
for a BS is 9 units. The number of RS used is 5 units
and the value for the binary variable is 1. The deploy-
ment cost of a single RS is 3 units and for a single cell,
the deployment cost of RS is 15 units. Hence for the
single cell combined with both BS and RS requires the
deployment cost of 24 units.
B. Power consumption
The power consumption model for 24 hours duration
is shown in Figure 6. Initially for the time interval
between 12.00 am to 3.00 am (0–3.00), the power con-
sumption is very low. Because, in this time there is less
number of MSs and the BS and selected RS are in sleep
mode. Since, it consumes less amount of power when it
is in sleep mode. There is a slight increase in the power
consumption up to 5.00 am. After 5, the increase in
power consumption shows that all RS are active due
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Figure 6. Power consumption for various time intervals.
Figure 7. Power consumption comparison for varying the
sleeping status of the BS and RS.
to increase in the number of UA. When the time is
10.00 and 15.00, it consumes high power since the BS is
activated at this time. After this peak power consump-
tion, again the value is reduced to the previous level.
The comparison of power consumption for various sta-
tuses is shown in Figure 7. When the BS is active above
240W power is consumed for the single cell. When the
BS is in sleep mode, the power consumption is between
the range of 200W–220W. The power consumption is
further reduced to 120W, by making the RS to sleep
mode.
C. Energy efficiency
The energy efficiency [29] for the proposed network
model is calculated by Equation (11)




where Ptx is the transmit power, B is the system band-
width, Ptotal denotes the power consumption and N0 is
Figure 8. Energy efficiency for various time intervals.
Figure 9. Energy efficiency comparison for varying the sleep-
ing status of the BS and RS.
the power spectral density of AWGN. The energy effi-
ciency for 24 hours duration is shown in Figure 8. The
energy efficiency is high when the power consumption
is low and the energy efficiency is low when the power
consumption is increased [28]. The energy efficiency
comparisons with various modes are shown in Figure
9. The proposed method achieves energy efficiency up
to 0.09. The obtained energy efficiency is high when
compared with the active BS.
When the BS is active for certain period of time,
there is constant power consumption and energy effi-
ciency also less. It can be mitigated with our proposed
sleepmode concept. Here, the activation of BS andRS is
based only on the estimated network traffic. The imple-
mentation parameters used in this work is suitable for
suburban areas where the network traffic is low in a spe-
cific period of time. The power consumedby the control
server in this work is assumed as consumed system
power during simulation. The simulation time inMAT-
LAB is obtained by tic, toc function, which ismultiplied
with the total power rating of the system. The simula-
tion results show the reduced power consumption of
our proposed technique.
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5. Conclusion
In this paper, the power consumption of eNBs is
reduced using proposed RS deployment and BS sleep
mode scheme. Initially, the numbers of RSs are
deployed within the coverage of total cell area. The
blocking probability of each BS is estimated based on
the number of users. The estimated probability is com-
pared with the network traffic threshold for enabling
sleepmode for BS. It is accomplished by intra cell hand-
off of active calls to the correspondingRSs. The network
traffic in the RS is alsomeasuredwith number ofmobile
station associated to each RSs and sleep mode is acti-
vated for the RS if there is no MU associated to it.
We also proposed a human behaviour model mobility
prediction to switch modes of RSs. The performance
of our propose work is evaluated considering power
consumption, energy efficiency and deployment cost
as parameters. The performance results show that the
RS deployment and sleep mode activation scheme and
the proposed algorithm of BS sleep mode reduced the
total power consumption of eNBs in 4G LTE-A net-
work. Our future work focuses on spectrum utilization
and call switching in addition with our proposed work.
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